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P re s i d e n t ’s re p o r t A . K . A .

Hi
there
Mustangers!
June….and full speed ahead
driving season is finally here! It
seems like it has been so long
coming. I sent an email to Mother Nature a couple weeks back,
pleading our case for some glorious summer weather in which
our fair weather machines can
thrive, however all I got was a
automatic reply stating that her
and the Easter Bunny were in
the Bahama’s for a little well deserved R+R. I’m hoping that is a
good sign, as neither of them
will be here to wreak havoc upon us, or? The automatic reply
went on to say that if my query
was of an urgent nature, to contact Santa in her absence.
Needless to say, I did not pursue it any further, as we all
know Santa lives in the North
Pole surrounded by snow 24/7
365 and gets around everywhere on a sled. Not thinking he
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could grasp the severity of our
situation, and as the saying
goes, he knows who’s been
naughty or nice so I’m not
tempting fate. Haha! Seriously
though, I’m sure the sound of a
big block Ford will probably
scare the crap out of the reindeer and we cannot allow that
to happen. As it turns out however, she must be monitoring
her emails as I got a text a couple days later reminding me that
in current history, no two Presidential’s have suffered lousy
weather two years in a row so
be confident and get all those
beautiful cars ready! Still seems
crazy to me however, as I didn’t
know there was cell phone reception in the Bahama’s.
So, while here in Cowtown it
may seem that the season is
just getting started, there is a
few of us that have already
done a summers worth of driv-

ing. Randal, Becca, Shannon
and I embarked on the most epic trip of my lifetime thus far.
Traveling to Concord, North
Carolina, to participate in the
Mustang 55th Anniversary celebration and the opening of the
Mustang Owners Museum. Martin and Nettie were also in attendance, however they were
the smart ones, and flew down
avoiding the snow, and picked
up a nice little convertible in Hilton Head Island and drove it
over the short little distance to
Concord. 14 States, and 9500+
KM’s in 15 days. Left and arrived back in Calgary during
raging snowstorms. My first advice…if you plan on driving your
‘Stang in the snow, make sure
you have something other than
Michelin Pilot Sports on your
car. LOL.
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While the Mustang celebration
was an incredible event, it was
merely a stop on this epic journey that included numerous cities all along the route. It is a
very good thing that we have
cameras that we carry with us
at all time nowadays as there is
no possible way I could retain
all of it in my grey matter. Haha.
While we were gone, the Calgary International Auto Show was
on, and Ford did not bring the
2020 GT500 prototype here –
that’s because it was in Concord at the Museum! Sorry, not
sorry! What an epic car! While
pictures that we can all see
online show an aggressive,
modern machine, the pictures
do the car no justice and is stellar in person. I hope we get to
see a few of them cruising the
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streets here! We were able to
find our brick placed at the
walkway into the museum nestled amongst the hundreds of
others. The museum itself is
pretty awesome, with a display
encompassing the entire 55 yrs
of history of the Mustang. A few
race/drag cars represented the
go-fast desires of the gear
heads, plus contained much
milder versions like a 64-1/2
convertible. The Mustang Owners Museum is different than all
the rest, as it will not be just a
static display of significant cars,
rather a revolving display of
owners cars, much of them just
like ours. The museum still has
some room to fill, as some of
the displays sit empty, but rest
assured over time it will grow
and be different every time you

have a chance to visit.
Besides the grand opening of
the museum, the organizers of
the event tried to break a world
record of the most Mustangs in
a parade, which surprisingly sits
at a whopping 960 cars set on
Dec 3/2017, if you can believe
it, in Estado de Mexico, Toluca,
Mexico. Unfortunately, although
there was over 1000 cars registered for the record breaking
attempt, Guinness Book of
World Records only verified that
847 Mustangs in attendance.
That did set a US record however, and considering it will
probably be the only time I get
to drive my car on a NASCAR
track with 846 other Mustangs,
it was still still pretty memorable.
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Another memorable moment,
well at least for me, was during
the Mustang birthday dinner
that was held at the museum in
and amongst the display cars.
Right by our table was Justin
Pawlak’s Roush drift car, and a
white 30th Anniversary Saleen
SA-30. Both very epic and
memorable cars, however I
snuck a picture of a certain
Shelby fella we all know and
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love, with his hands in his pockets looking from one to the other….almost in a trance. What if
I…I shoulda…Perhaps it was
just me, and there nothing there
but indigestion, but I really
wished I had got it on video! Lol!
So I could ramble on for days
with the account of our trip,
however I’m going to keep
those for future versions of the
newsletter in case I run into a

serious case of writers block!
Get those cars all shined up,
and break out your best lawn
bowling face, as we are days
away from our opening events
of the season! Please enjoy the
couple pictures I have included,
and there will be more to follow.
See you all very soon!
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U PC O MI NG A M AC MEETI NG S AND EVE NTS
AMAC SOCIAL
AMAC

Inglewood Lawn

Sat. June 8th @ 10 am

Bowling Club

1235 — 8th Ave, SE

Sat. June 15th

Cam Clark Ford

Airdrie

AMAC Cruise

Thurs. June 27th @ 7 pm

285 Legion

9202 Horton Rd, SW

AMAC Brunch

Sat. July 11th @ 10 am

TBD

Watch your inbox

AMAC Cruise

Thurs. July 25th @ 7 pm

285 Legion

9202 Horton Rd, SW

Presidential

Call Dan or Hollie @ 587-253-0725
E-Mail: justautoappraisals@telus.net
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He was not the inventor of the automobile, which is generally accredited wrongly to him. He is however considered to be the inventor of mass production. He made use of this concept in his motor
company, which drastically brought down the cost of automobile ownership in America at the time.



In 1878, by the age of 15, Ford built his first steam engine.



In 1891, Ford joined Edison Illuminating Company and in 1893 was promoted to Chief Engineer. At
this time, he had enough money and time to pursue his curiosity and talent, and started working on
gasoline engines. His dream of building a gasoline engine became a reality by the end of 1893, fifteen years after he built his first steam engine.



He was inspired by Edison to build cars. In 1896, Ford had a meeting with Thomas Edison, where
Edison approved of his automobile experimentation. In 1903, the Ford Motor Company was incorporated with a mere 28,000 USD from the public. However, soon the Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers stopped his company’s production because Ford was not a licensed manufacturer. Ford took the matter to the court in 1909 but initially lost. However, he won the case in
1911 after his first appeal. This judgment had remarkable effects on the industry, America, and
Henry Fords’ life.



Ford built the ‘Model A’ the company’s first car followed by the ‘Model N’ in 1907. The cost of the
Model N was approximately $600. Now, his vision was to build a cheaper car so that everyone
could afford it.
Continued...
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Ford’s dream was to empower the common man and build a car for the multitude. He realized his
dream with the Model T. The cost of Model T in 1908 (the year it was launched) was $950, and in
1927 it was reduced to $290, making it affordable for a larger segment of the population.



Ford also founded the Ford Airline Company during World War I due to his interest in the aviation
industry. However, lackluster sales prevented the company from becoming successful.



Ford has 161 unique patents to his name. He was fascinated by science and inventions, in particular. And he never stopped being a scientist; as an inventor, he believed he could have a significant
impact on the world.



Ford worked relentlessly to bring industrial production costs down and improve efficiency. He established the first moving assembly line in 1913. The first person to make use of stationary assembly
lines was Ransom E. Olds. With the help of these lines, he turned many different parts into a complete chassis in just 93 minutes. Earlier the same process took 728 minutes.



With the help of mass production techniques, he eventually brought down the time to produce a
Model T to a mere 24 seconds. The Ford Motor Company did not just revolutionize the US automobile market but it also ushered the country’s infrastructural and technological development.



Ford dominated the U.S. automobile market in the early 1900s with half of all automobiles produced.



Ford believed in the potential of his working staff and offered them handsome salaries. His idea was
to keep the workers satisfied and content with their jobs by paying them handsome wages. At that
time, he was paying almost double the standard wages, which attracted a lot of talent and skill to
his company. This leveraged the production and quality of the overall work performed at the company, making it hugely successful.

“Whether you think you can, or think you can’t - you are right”
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2nd Saturday each
month at 10 AM

Watch your in boxes for
brunch locations
MUSTANGER
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Emails will be sent prior to events with rendezvous locations and
times. Watch your inbox!

Date

Event

Location

08-Jun

15th Beiseker Show

Beiseker

15-Jun

36th AMAC Presidential Show

Airdrie

16-Jun

Father's Day Show

Pincher Creek

22-Jun

Chinook Country Cruisers Show

Nanton

23-Jun

6th Strathmore Cruiser Show

Strathmore

23-Jun

Delburne Show

Delburn

23-Jun

9th Parts Source Show

Calgary

01-Jul

14th River City Classics Day in the Park

High River

06-Jul

Founder's Park Show

Irricana

13-Jul

1st Woodbridge all Ford Show

Calgary

19-Jul

Strathmore Main St. Meet & Cruise

Strathmore

20-Jul

Beef & Barley Days Show

Carstairs

20-Jul

AMCA & Friends Show

Nanton

20-Jul

Vulcan Show & Shine

Vulcan

21-Jul

Little New York Days

Longview

27-Jul

KMS Tools Show

Calgary

28-Jul

Black Diamond Show

Black Diamond

Every Wednesday Night — A&W @ Crowfoot
Every Friday Night — A&W Glendeer Circle
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AMAC is a member of the Specialty Vehicle Association of Alberta. The SVAA is a lobby group
for the car enthusiast hobby, and they have
spear-headed a number of initiatives that benefit
car collectors. They also now provide AMAC’s
Club Insurance and Directors and Officers coverage. SVAA puts out a great magazine every
quarter called “Alberta Rides”.
Check out their webpage at
www.svaalberta.com

Contact: Lorrie King
king@competition.ca
181 Cranberry Sq, SE
Calgary, AB T3M 1J6
Phone (403)726-1323
What is the Silver Wheel Plan™?
Our Silver Wheel Plan™ is specifically designed to fill insurance needs of Antique, Classic and Special Interest automobile owners*.
Special Benefits include:
Plan is available for non-modified vehicles used for hobby and/or collector car
activities, and not used for regular transportation, in two Categories: Antique &
Classic for automobiles 20 years and older, and Special Interest for automobiles
15 to 19 years old.
No Claims Bonus - 5% per year to a maximum 15%
Automatic coverage up to $25,000.00 on newly acquired and replacement
vehicles (Silver Wheel to be notified within 30 days.)
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IMM NOTES:
The IMM Spring Meeting was held in Great Falls, MT on Saturday April 13, 2019. There were ten
Clubs represented at the Meeting. The Winnipeg Club has officially dropped out of the IMM via letter
and had no representation at the meeting. The Missoula Club was also absent; a letter will be sent to
the Missoula Club to ask what their intentions are regarding the IMM. They are certainly welcome to
maintain their membership.
The Great Falls Club is ready to host IMM 40. The show will be held downtown on Central Ave, and
the Friday night social will be held across the Street from the host hotel. Important, when you check in
with registration in Great Falls make sure to check your STAGING TIME for Saturday morning to head
downtown, and park for the Show and Shine. Presently there are 128 cars preregistered.
Saskatoon is also well underway with their activities for IMM 41 in September 2020.
Wayne Hume
AMAC International Rep

The Treasure Valley Mustang Club in Boise have paid in full the joining fee, and are now officially part
of the IMM Family. Welcome! (Note also, that Boise will be hosting the 2021 edition of the IMM.)
Club participation award – sheets will be at registration for this year’s event; each car owner must sign
the attendance sheet, noting any Car Club affiliation. These sheets will be used to calculate the number of cars X mileage to determine this award. Google Maps will be used to determine mileage from
each city to Great Falls.
There was additional conversation around modifying the line-up for going through Tech, in an effort to
make it more efficient. Great Falls will experiment with this, and we will see how it works out.
The Holiday Inn has indicated anyone who wishes to, can have their Club banner hung in the atrium of
the hotel, for the duration of the weekend.
There will be poker runs on Saturday and Sunday, as well as (2) cruises on Sunday.
Children will pay the same price as adults for banquet tickets. There will be 325 tickets available for the
banquet and additional seating will be opened up after dinner, for those who want to only attend the
awards portion.
Under new business, there was discussion of doing things differently with attendance at the Spring
Meetings. Use technology so that Club Reps did not have to drive to the site of the meeting. Whether
we use Conference Calling, or Skype or Webex, or something similar, there could still be full participation, without having everyone in the same room. Scott Read will be looking into options, costs and feasibility before the 2020 meeting in Calgary. A possible solution may be tested at that meeting.
Russ Penner
AMAC International Rep
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Had perfect weather (if a little smoky) for our first
Thursday evening cruise of the summer! Thanks to all
! who came out for a nice
back road cruise to Bragg
Creek!
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MINUTES of Club meeting April 25/19
Call to order at 7:01pm
New members:

George Porter – 2018 impact blue
Dave Friat – 1966 GT Convertible

No new cars
Scott has nothing to say at this meeting
Trophies for the presidential are set.
Spring social on June 8 from 1-4pm at the Inglewood lawn bowling club. Tickets are $25 each. Includes
pizza and non-alcoholic beverages. The club does have a liquor license so if club members would like to
bring anything they may.
PayPal account have been set up and will be available for June 1.
Fees for memberships will be $35 come the presidential. That is up $5 from last year.
Since Matt is away at this meeting if anyone would like to order a club shirt please see Chris.
Ellen: 96 paid memberships 6 of them being new members. Memberships should be paid by end of June
to be in good standing with the club
Russ: Spring meeting 2 weeks ago. Winnipeg is no longer a member of the IMM. Missoula club hasn’t
given much response lately. Inquiry sent out to them if they are to continue with IMM events.
For those new to the club: IMM happens the Labour Day long weekend. Aug – Sept.
This year the event will take place in Great Falls. Show and shine will be held downtown. Everyone will
get their staging time at registration at the host hotel. Friday social will be held across the street from
host hotel. Registration will be going up 10% at the end of the month.
Saskatoon is hosted IMM for 2020. Planning is already underway
Boise will be hosting IMM 2021.
Nothing to report with club website.
Jim: Band is secured for the presidential, live entertainment will take place throughout the day.
Steph: Gallop has been cancelled due to lack of participation. Rescheduled event for next summer in July.

Continued....
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Meeting Minutes—continued…
No old business to bring up
New business:
Brunch will be at the Toad & Turtle in Airdrie. Members living in south Calgary look out for info on meeting place to cruise together.
AGM will take place at May meeting. Please arrive 15 minutes early at AGM will take place before regular meeting will start.
Cruise is to be scheduled in place of regular meeting if weather co-operates.
July 13: Woodridge Ford is hosting an all Ford all day event.
Dale Adams has the powering the cure poker run. $50/rider. Includes lunch and dinner, prizes, silent
auction. Please look at the dale Adams website for more information.
Cam Clark is opening a new dealership in Canmore in May. Looking for some cares to go up. Jim will
give more info when available.
Motion to adjourn
Nettie seconded motion

MUSTANGER

Meeting adjourned 7:45pm.
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Classified Ads are free to A.M.A.C. club members and $10 for non-members. Ads will run for two issues of the newsletter only. If you would like to place a new ad, re-new an ad or cancel an ad, please
call Neil Burton @ 247-8531, or better yet, email me at: nvburton@telus.net

CARS FOR SALE:
2008 Shelby GT500 convertible, Red with white rocker stripes but no Lemans stripes (although I
have a white Lemans stripe kit for it). I bought it in 2011 from the original owner who won it in a hospital lottery. Has 54,000 km and has been my daily driver from April to Thanksgiving since 2011, and
in covered storage from Thanksgiving until April each year. Excellent condition except wheel edges
show the usage. Has a MGW shifter, four year old Red Stuff brakes pads and slotted/dimpled
rotors, and NXTSTEP stainless steel mufflers (axle back). It’s a January 2008 production unit so
the original clutch gave up early and was replaced in 2013 with a McLeod RST street twin clutch
(including new flywheel). Four new Continental Extreme Contact tires put on in April 2019. I love this
car but am downsizing ahead of retirement in the next few years and need to sell a car so I can stop
renting an expensive storage unit. Price is $27,000. I don’t have to sell this car now but if I do I want
to sell it to a Mustang enthusiast, so it’s not on Kijiji or Auto Trader, just the AMAC classifieds. Contact Gary at a429cj@shaw.ca . (May)
2006 Shelby GT-H Coupe, Charcoal Black c/w Gold Lemans stripes as per Shelby Specs. GTH
Shelby Hertz Badging. Documentation from Ford/Shelby/Hertz. Purchased in Calgary January
2007. Is #159 of 500. Has 29,450 km. Equipped with - 325 HP c/w Ford Racing CAI, Ford Racing
3:55 rear, Ford Racing handling package, Ford Racing X-pipe, Shelby body parts modifications,
Shelby badging and plaques. Documented in the Shelby Registry with a Shelby certificate. Asking
$44,750.00. Contact Don at (403) 601-4584 or dghlinks@telus.net (Mar)
2002 Mustang GT Convertible, Purchased new in Calgary from Metro Ford on April 16, 2002.
Documents and paperwork in place since new. 21,450 km. 360 HP Dyno/tuned Vortech Supercharged 4.8L by Davenport MotorSports. Lowered suspension, Tokico Shocks. Five-speed manual
short throw shifter. Magnaflow cat-back exhaust. Sub-frame connectors and upgraded suspension.
Chin spoiler and Mach 1 grill delete. 17” deep-dish chrome Bullitt wheels, 275/40–17” front & 315/16
–17” rear. Original wheels and tires included. 1 of 3,445 produced in this color scheme, Tropic
Green with parchment interior and roof. Dealer window sticker. Asking $16,900.00. Contact Don at
(403)601-4584 or dghlinks@telus.net (Mar)
1968 GT Fastback - genuine, factory Highland Green 4 speed car. It was delivered with a 302 4Bbl
V8, and now has a Ford Racing Crate M6007 302 with GT40 Aluminium heads. Ford Racing Extra
Heavy Duty TKO 600 (Tremec) 5 speed transmission. Straight body, solid floorpans. AutoMeter
gauges, Kenwood sound. Marti report. USD $60,000.00. Call Doug Hall 403-606-9800 or
doug@ultimatemotorcars.ca (May)
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Classified Ads are free to A.M.A.C. club members and $10 for non-members. Ads will run for two issues of the newsletter only. If you would like to place a new ad, re-new an ad or cancel an ad, please
call Neil Burton @ 247-8531, or better yet, email me at: nvburton@telus.net

CARS FOR SALE:
1967 Mustang GT, V8, 3-speed Auto. Collectible American car, has been fully restored, in excellent
condition. It has only 86,001 km on it. Blue exterior colour. Also comes with Car Proof and inspection. It’s valued at 55,000 the selling price is 39,995 plus taxes. Please contact Hasan Khani at (403)
700-6710, at Crowfoot Dodge, Calgary. (May)
1966 Mustang Coupe. Car is disassembled and up on blocks. Seats are reupholstered, bumpers
are re-chromed. This is a project car. Needs bodywork. Car is stored in Edmonton. Contact Doug for
additional info and photos at dhalberg@cciwireless.ca .(Jan)

PARTS FOR SALE:
1966 Mustang inline 6-cyl engine, rebuilt 20 thou over, mild cam, exhaust headers, starter, fuel pump, etc,
turnkey ready to install. $1500 OBO. Contact Don at (403) 601-4584 or dghlinks@telus.net .(Mar)

MUSTANGS WANTED:
1968 Mustang Coupe - trying to locate my old 68 Mustang GT Coupe, Blue with Blue interior, 390
S-code, 4-speed. I sold it in Calgary in 1981. I am not looking to buy it, just asking for info on where it
is now. Thanks. Contact Tom, email nascarmercury@hotmail.com . (May)
Looking for owners of a 1971 Green Ford Mustang Mach 1 - Last known sale by Larry Alfred
Joevenazzo (Calgary) I'm trying to locate the current owners of the car to either buy it if it’s unrestored or give away all the original documentation tied to the car. My dad was the original owner,
went to SAIT and had a best friend who bought his car around 1984. Rally-racing Green exterior with
green interior. Well unfortunately Larry sold my dad's vehicle to someone else before making his final
payments. No, I’m not looking for the money. Larry committed suicide shortly thereafter and well it
was just left at that. He was my dad’s best man. The car hasn't been registered in a long time and
I've always wanted to locate the Mustang. It had a 351 Cleveland engine. My dad bought it brand
new in Salt Lake City, Utah, USA. I have all the original factory documentation. If I could find it
and buy it to restore for my dad, great. If it’s already restored, then I have all the incredible documentation and tags and would give to the current owner. The VIN starts with 1F05M22xxxx. Please
emailemeraldt@shaw.ca . (May)
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